
 Mid Southern California Area 09 
 District 09 Committee Meeting Minutes (Zoom Meeting) 

 September 18, 2022 
 4:00pm -  5:00pm - Meeting 

 Meeting Opened at: 4:00 pm. 
 -  Attendance: (9) Michael W., Shelby, Francine W. Christina C., Loren, Jonathan, Mike H., 

 Leonard Lane, Eve 
 -  Serenity Prayer Read 
 -  GSR Preamble Read 
 -  Concept 9 Read 
 -  Approval July, 2022 minutes. 

 Motion: Francine W. . 
 Second: Christina C. 
 Approved: Yes 

 -  No Treasury Report 

 Reports: 
 Secretary Report - The July minutes are posted on the website. 

 DCMC Report - The January Area Assembly will be at Thousand Palms Recreation Center 

 Alternate DCMC Report - N/A as this position is open 

 Intergroup Report - The book of the month is the large print edition of the Big Book.  The price is 
 $8.00.  Volunteers stepped in for August. The Gratitude Dinner will be November 12th.. All 
 desserts will be home made and trays will be supplied. The venue is fixed. Catering will be done 
 by J’s deli in Palm Desert.  All tickets have been dispersed to people who are selling them. . 

 Treasurer Report -  No report 

 H & I - N/A as this position is open. 

 Public Information - The flier is available for the “Pioneer Women in AA” workshop and is also 
 posted on the website. All GSRs are asked to share the flier and attend ourselves. Marita R., 
 Trustee at large for the United States, will be one of the panelists. 

 Registrar - No new reports. GSO is still backed up on sending out GSR kits.Christina is 
 following up with new GSRs to get them registered. 

 DCCYPAA - N/A as we do not have a representative 



 GSRs - 
 - 
 -  Eve, “Step Sisters Group” An announcement was made regarding the workshop and 

 fliers have been distributed.  The group is also annotating their text to include changes 
 as directed by the 71st General Service Conference. 

 -  Shelby, “Love and Tolerance Group” meets Saturday nights from 8pm-9pm at Saint 
 Margarets, Classroom A.  It is a LGBTQ+ candlelit meeting. 

 -  Francine W., “No Matter What Women’s Group”, purchased 12 subscriptions of the AA 
 Grapevine through the “”Carry the Message Project.” 

 -  Loren is GSR in DHS for several meetings. The Alano Club in DHS is now on the corner 
 of Palm and 3rd. There are many meetings, which are listed online in “AA in the desert”. 
 These include daily 6am and noon meetings, plus a book study every Sunday at noon. 

 -  Leonard is the GSR for Sunny Dunes Clubhouse. There will be an open house for 
 everyone on 9/25 from 2pm - 4pm.  Refreshments will be served and the sign unveiled. 
 There will also be a party on 10/30 from 6pm - 9pm. 

 -  Steve P., “559 Club”, has high electric bills. Could use some heating and cooling experts. 
 -  Mike H., “Rebel Meeting” on Sunday nights. He is new and appreciates any information. 
 -  Jonathan is GSR for Indio’s Friday night speaker meeting. They have between 150- 200 

 people attending. 

 Old Business: 
 We sent four people to the Pacific Regional Forum. 

 New Business: 
 -  District 9 will host the January Area Assembly on January 8th. The location will be the 

 Thousand Palms Recreation Center. The Area will provide breakfast and set up. District 
 9 will pay for the space and be reimbursed.  The district will also do the lunch. We do 
 have a budget and attendees pay $5 for their lunch. Michael is asking eight people to 
 commit to helping with lunch from 11am - 1pm.  They can send an email to him.  Michael 
 also solicited suggestions for the lunch and is going to check out Cardenas for possible 
 tamales, chips and fruit.  A comment was made that all food should be individually 
 packaged. 

 -  Michael asked that GSRs with information on new meetings or events send him that 
 information. He will give it to Faith to post to our website. 

 -  PRAASA 2023 will be in Los Angeles from March 3-5. 
 -  Loren was elected to be our Alternate DCMC 

 -  Motion : Francine W. 
 -  2nd  Shelby 
 -  Passed. 

 Responsibility pledge read and meeting closed at 4:40 pm 


